City Of Portland Residential Parking; Zone 9

**Forest Avenue**, From Noyes Street southerly to the Interstate-295 overpass (to be used for boundary purposes ONLY – not to be included in the Residential Parking District)

**Interstate-295**, From Forest Avenue westerly to St. John Street (to be used for boundary purposes ONLY – not to be included in the Residential Parking District)

**St John Street**, From Interstate-295 overpass northerly to Noyes Street (to be used for boundary purposes ONLY – not to be included in the Residential Parking District)

**Noyes Street**, BOTH SIDES from St. John Street easterly to Deering Avenue, northerly on Deering Avenue to Longfellow Street, Easterly on Longfellow Street to Noyes Street, Easterly on Noyes Street to Forest Avenue.
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